A new apparently functional IGVK gene (VkLa) present in some individuals only.
We describe a hitherto unknown functional IGKV gene, VkLa, belonging to the IGKV1 subgroup with exon 2 having only 94% similarity to the closest known IGKV gene, 1-13/1D-13 (L4/L18a). Genomic DNA sequences spanning from 5' of the decanucleotide box to 3' of the heptamer (649 bp) were cloned and sequenced from four individuals. The new gene encodes the conserved amino acids in the exons and contains no apparent defects in known regulatory intron sequences such as pd-box, dc-box, TATA-box, CCCT-elements, splice-sequences, initiation codon, and heptamer sequence. VkLa is therefore potentially functional and, correspondingly, we found transcripts of properly rearranged VkLa with somatical hypermutations. VkLa was found in 12 of 57 (21%) healthy Caucasians by a nested polymerase chain reaction and subsequent sequencing of exon 2. This finding shows that there is more inter-individual variation in the available IGKV gene repertoire than was hitherto assumed. Finally, we describe a minor correction in the IGKV1D-43 (L23) gene sequence.